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stract  Deposition of quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite and 

sequent hübnerite and sulfide-fluorite-rhodochrosite mineralization at the Sweet 

m

the nearby world-class Climax molybdenum deposit about 26 to 25 m.y. ago. The 

neralization occurred at depths of about 3000 m and is related to at least two major 

d systems: (i) one dominated by magmatic fluids, and (ii) another dominated by 

ernally derived fluids.  

e sulfur isotopic composition of pyrite, strontium isotopes and REY distribution in 

rite suggest that the early-stage quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite 

neral assemblage was deposited from magmatic fluids under a fluctuating pressure 

ime at temperatures of about 4

5–12.5 wt% NaCl equiv.) fluid inclusions. LA-ICPMS analyses of fluid inclusions in 

rtz demonstrate that fluids from the Sweet Home Mine are enriched in incompatible 

ments but have considerably lower metal contents than those being reported from 

phyry-Cu-Au-Mo or Climax-type deposits. The ore-forming fluid exsolved from a 

y differentiated magma possibly related to the deep-seated Alma Batholith or distal 

phyry stock(s).  

lfide mineralization, marking the periphery of Climax-type porphyry systems, with 

orite and rhodochrosite as gangue minerals was deposited under a hydrostatic pressure 

ime from low-salinity ± CO2-bearing fluids with low metal content at temperatures 

ow 400°C. The sulfide mineralization is characterized by mostly negative δ34S values 

alerite, galena, ch 18
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rhodochrosite, and low REE contents in fluorite. The Pb isotopic composition of galena 
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Th al Belt (COMB) hosts some of the largest and economically most 

im rtant molybdenum deposits in the world. The emplacement of Climax-type granites 
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well as the highly variable 87Sr/86Sr ratios of fluorite, rhodochrosite, and apatite 

icate that at least part of the Pb and Sr originated from a much more radiogenic source 

n Climax-type granites. It is suggested that the sulfide mineralization at the Sweet 

me Mine formed from magmatic fluids that mixed with variable amounts of externally 

ived fluids. The migration of the latter fluids, that were major components during late-

e mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine, was probably driven by a hidden 

matic intrusion.  

roduction 

e Colorado Miner

po

ite et al. 1981) and the formation of porphyry molybdenum deposits is related to 

ent extension related to the development of the Rio Grande rift system (e.g. Wallace 

al. 1968; Wallace 1995). Porphyry molybdenum deposits are thought to have formed 

m leucogranitic magmatic fluids that were high in fluorine and producing large-scale 

cification and precipitation of quartz veins above the magmatic stocks (e.g. White et 

1981; Bookstrom et al. 1988). In general, Climax-type deposits are characterized by 

ckwork molybdenite + quartz ± K-feldspar ± biotite ± fluorite ± topaz ± pyrite ± 

etite veinlets and fracture fillings that occur throughout hydrothermally altered and 

ensively fractured stockworks of highly evolved leucogranitic porphyries (Wallace et 

1968; 1978; Westra and Keith 1981; White et al. 1981; Stein and Hannah 1985; 

llace 1995; Seedorff and Einaudi 2004a,b). Locally, mineralization in the form of 

nerite (MnWO4, abundant at Climax) and base metal mineralization mostly occur 

ve the cupolas of intrusives or on the flanks (e.g. Wallace et al. 1968; Bookstrom et 

1988; White et al. 1981; Seedorff and Einaudi 2004a,b). Previous studies have 

ested that Climax-type porphyry systems, including their peripheral hydrothermal 

e metal deposits, are of magmatic origin and periods of ore deposition have been 

ibuted to specific magmatic events (Seedorff and Einaudi 2004b; Klemm 2006). For 

 giant molybdenum porphyry deposits of Climax and Urad-Henderson, both located in 

 COMB, evidence for significant wallrock alteration or redistribution of metals within 

 deposits by meteoric waters is not observed (Stein and Hannah 1985; Stein 1988; 

rf and Einaudi 2004b). At Climax, wallrock alteration has been attributed to 
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magmatic fluids (Stein 1988) although Hall et al. (1974) favored a mixing model of 
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A ption on the geological setting of the Sweet Home Mine is given by 

Mis  (1988) and Bartos et al. (2007), and is summarized here. The formation 

of Mo-bearing veins in the Alma district is assumed to have occurred concurrently with 

the d is related to a last pulse of hydrothermal 

flu s from the inner dome of the underlying Alma Batholith at about 26 Ma (Bookstrom 

et a

we

et al

topically light (meteoric) and heavy (magmatic) waters for the formation of the 

rothermal orebodies. In addition to the Climax-type deposits, the COMB also hosts a 

iety of Au-Ag-Pb-Cu-Zn lode deposits as well as other molybdenum-bearing 

neralizations (for locations and details see Wallace 1995) of minor economic 

portance (Fig. 1). Among these deposits, the Sweet Home Mine is characterized by a 

ral paragenesis that includes base-metal sulfides and sulfosalt (tetrahedrite-

antite) assemblages typically occurring in vein structures in the Alma district (Fig. 1) 

well as minor quartz-molybdenite mineralization, and hübnerite ore pockets. 

torically, the Sweet Home Mine was a minor silver producer. 

e Sweet Home Mine is best known for the superb rhodochrosite mineral specimens 

oore et al. 1998) that have been collected throughout all periods of mining act

 exhibited in museums worldwide. The mine was operated from 1991 through 2004 

fically for mineral specimens and abundant sample material was provided by 

ector´s Edge, Golden, CO, for this study. This paper describes a detailed fluid 

lusion study of minerals representing all mineralization stages at the Sweet Home 

ne, using microthermometry, Raman spectroscopy, and laser-ablation ICPMS (LA-

MS) to characterize the chemical composition of the hydrothermal fluids and 

peratures of mineral formation. We utilize U-Pb and Rb-Sr isotope systematics of 

t phases to estimate the duration of the local mineralizing processes. Furthermore, 

E and yttrium distributions in fluorite and stable isotope geochemistry of 

dochrosite (O, C) and sulfides (S) are used to discriminate between possible fluid 

rces.  

ology of the Sweet Home Mine 

detailed descri

antoni et al.

 final stage of ore deposition at Climax an

id

l. 1987, 1988). The Climax deposit is assumed to be hosted in shallow cupolas on the 

stern margin of a large granitic batholith beneath the Alma mining district (Bookstrom 

. 1987; Bookstrom 1989) that is located about 7.5 km northwest of the Sweet Home 
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Mine. Although the Sweet Home Mine is located near several gold-silver-lead-zinc 
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osits, its mineral assemblages are similar to those of Climax molybdenum deposits. 

vious workers have interpreted mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine as a “single 

se variant of a Climax-type hydrothermal system” where minerals precipitated from 

ids of magmatic origin that slowly cooled and were diluted by minor amounts of 

eoric water towards the end of the mineralization (Bartos et al. 2007). Veins at the 

 Home Mine are hosted by granite, gneiss, migmatite, and pegmatite of the ~1.8 Ga 

 Springs Formation (e.g. Stein and Crock 1990) which is locally overlain by 

nsylvanian sedimentary rocks (Fig. 1). A locally foliated intrusive plug of 

cambrian granodiorite intrudes the metamorphic rocks. Minor dikes of pre-ore 

rtiary quartz monzonitic to monzonitic porphyries intrude the Precambrian rocks, as do 

lybdenite-bearing quartz-orthoclase pegmatites, dated at 26.0±0.7 Ma (2σ) by 

r/39Ar age determinations on sericite (Barbá et al. 2005). This age is concordant with 

track ages of hydrothermally altered zircon from the Wallace stock and its related 

hyry molybdenum orebody at the Climax deposit (Bookstrom 1989). A wide range 

 intrusive rocks is exposed outside of the mine area (Fig. 1). 

drothermal alteration is widespread at the Sweet Home Mine, and includes local 

assic alteration of the gneisses, widespread quartz-sericite-pyrite halos around the 

ns, and a regional propylitic alteration composed of chlorite-hematite-pyrite, which is

 directly related to the veins. Quartz-sericite-plagioclase alteration can grade into 

ion or greisen-type alteration that includes abundant muscovite with quartz-

ite-fluorite and is the most prevalent vein-related alteration type. 40Ar/39Ar ages from 

cite of this early mineralization stage fall in the range of 26.1±0.1 and 25.5±0.1 Ma 

; Barbá et al. 2005). These ages are consistent with a 206Pb/238U age of 25.7±0.3 Ma 

; Romer and Lüders 2006) for three hübnerite samples from a single crystal, 

icating that the formation of early quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite 

neralization and the deposition of hübnerite occurred in a short time interval. 

eralized structures are generally narrow, averaging only 5-10 cm, and rarely attaining 

ths up to 25 cm. There are three structural orientations: (1) a no hwes striking, 

thwest dipping set, parallel to the schistosity in strike, but dipping more steeply, (2) a 

theast-striking, steeply dipping set, which hosts all of the productive veins, and (3) a 

, (minor) north-south striking set. Widening of the structures occurs at deflections in 

ke and dip, with right-lateral oblique slip resulting in southwest-raking “ore shoots” 

ith incomplete filling, open pockets.  

Kommentar: This is 10 km on 
the map 
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Two distinct mineralization stages are present in the mine (Fig. 2); an early assemblage 
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taining quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite, and a later assemblage 

taining galena-sphalerite-tetrahedrite-bornite and other sulfides/sulfosalts, and 

orite-rhodochrosite. Calcite, barite, and apatite were the last minerals to form. 

ngsten mineralization, in the form of hübnerite, and early black sphalerite are 

mon. It is not clear whether these minerals are associated with the early 

eralization stage or are transitional between the two main stages. Secondary copper 

erals locally replace tetrahedrite.   

alytical techniques 

id inclusions in transp

cr

tem mounted on an Olympus BX50 microscope. The stage was calibrated with 

thetic inclusions supplied by Synflinc (Sterner and Bodnar 1984). Fluid inclusions in 

ahedrite were studied using the same heating-freezing stage mounted on an Olympus 

SM-IR infrared microscope (Lüders 1996).   

s-bearing inclusions were analyzed using a Jobin-Yvon Raman spectrometer equipped 

h an Olympus optical microscope and 50x and 80x long-working-distance objectives. 

e exiting radiation used was a 532 nm Nd-YAG laser wit

he sample surface. Spectra were scanned twice in the w

 3600 cm-1 using an analysis time between 30 and 60 s. 

-ICP-MS analyses on individual fluid inclusions in samples of quartz, fluorite, and 

dochrosite were performed at ETH Zürich. The system consists of a 193 nm ArF 

cimer laser (Lambda Physik, Germany) with an energy-homogenized (Microlas, 

many) beam profile (Günther et al. 1998) coupled with an E

drupole mass spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer, Canada). The laser system is characterized 

ly homogeneous energy distribution, allowing depth-controlled ablation at a 

 of 0.1-0.2 micrometer/shot, depending on laser energy and matrix chemistry. The 

ulting ablation craters are flat-bottomed and slightly conical. The optical imaging 

tem permits the use of different pit diameters (8-100 μm) at constant energy density 

the sample, by adjusting an aperture in the laser beam path. Simultaneous monitoring 

the ablation process by optical microscopy and as real-time signal intensity is essential 

trolled ablation of fluid inclusions. The sample was loaded along with the NIST 
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3SRM 610 glass standard into a 1 cm  ablation ounted on the stage of a modified 
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cell m

rographic microscope. Laser ablation aerosol was carried to the ICP-MS by a mixed 

-Ar carrier gas. Analyses were performed in sequence, and each ablation was stored 

ividually as a transient (i.e., time resolved) signal acquired in peak-hopping mode. 

o analyses on the external standard at the beginning and the end of each set, required 

 offline data reduction, bracketed up to 16 analyses of unknowns. The certified glass 

ard SRM 610 was used as the external standard to calibrate analyte sensitivities, and 

keting standardization provided a linear drift correction. The analytical setup was 

ed for optimum performance across the entire mass range and operated at conditions 

ilar to those reported in Pettke et al. (2004). The data reduction scheme for fluid 

lusions including criteria employed for the calculation of limits of detection is 

lained in detail in Heinrich et al. (2003).  

rbon dioxide was extracted from carbonate minerals by reaction with phosphoric acid 

72°C. Isotope ratios were measured using a Th

rometer operated by a Gasbench 2 in continuous He flow mo

ractionation factor α of 1.00812 was used for rhodochrosite (Böttcher 1993) and 

0864 for calcite. The isotope values are expressed as δ values relative to (Vienna) 

MOW for oxygen and VPDB for carbon. The precision and accuracy is estimated at 

.1 ‰. 

re sulfide minerals were intimately mixed with V2O5 and measured directly on-line for 

r sulfur isotopic composition using an Elemental Analyzer connected to a Thermo-

nigan Delta Plus mass-spectrometer. Results are expressed in the standard delta 

ation as perm

VS

±0

Pu

thei

Fin

not il difference to the VCDT standard. Reproducibility was better than 0.3 

‰.
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 Isotope measurements were performed at the Geologisch-Paläontologisches Institut, 

stfälische Wilhelms-Universität Münster. 

ples of fluorite from the early quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite 

neralization and main sulfide stage and rhodochrosite were finely ground in an agate 

rtar for analysis of REE by solution ICPMS. The analytical procedure is described in 

ail elsewhere (Dulski 2001). About 0.1 g of fluorite powder was dissolved using 

xed acid digestion HF/HNO3 under pressure and finall

 mol x l-1 HCl (dilution factor 500). Rhodochrosite powder was dissolved in HNO3. 

 and Re were added to aliquots of the solutions as internal standards for drift 

rection prior to analysis. Depending on the REE concentration of individual samples, 
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the mixtures were diluted by a factor of 10 or 2. ICP-MS measurements were performed 
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Fluid inclusions were studied in both gangue and ore minerals, including quartz, fluorite, 

hüb alerite, tetrahedrite, and rhodochrosite from all mineralization stages. 

Selection of fluid inclusions followed procedures outlined by Goldstein and Reynolds 

(19 on assemblages (i.e., coevally entrapped fluid inclusions 

along a geometric feature such as crystal planes, growth zones or healed microfractures). 

ng an ELAN 5000A quadrupole mass spectrometer (Perkin-Elmer/SCIEX, Canada).  

e distribution of REE and yttrium (REY) are illustrated by REYC-1 patterns (C-1: 

malized to chondrite from Evensen et al. 1978) where Y is inserted between Dy and 

 according to its ionic radius (for details see Bau and Dulski 1995, and Bau 1996). 

lena and apatite were dissolved in 7N HNO3, fluorite was dissolved in concentrated 

4, and rhodochrosite was dissolved in 40% HF. Aft r dissolution, samples were 

n up in HCl or mixtures of H2SO4 and HCl. Rhodochrosite Pb was separated using an 

l-HBr ion-exchange chemistry (for a detailed description see Romer et al. 2005), 

ena Pb was loaded without additional chemical purification. Lead was loaded together 

h H3PO4 and silica-gel on single Re-filaments. Its isotopic composition was 

ermined at 1200-1250°C on a Finnigan MAT262 multicollector thermal ionization 

ss spectrometer using static multicollection. Instrumental fractionation was corrected 

in 0.1%/a.m.u. as determined from repeated measurement of the lead isotope 

dard SRM 981. Accuracy and precision of reported Pb ratios are better than 0.1% at 

 2-sigma level. Total procedural blanks for whole-rock samples are better than 15 pg 

. Sr was separated using standard cation exchange techniques (Bio Rad AG50 W-X8, 

-200 mesh, 3.8 ml resin volume) in 2.5N HCl medium. It was loaded on single Ta-

ments and its isotopic composition was determined on a VG Sector 54-30 multi-

lector thermal ionization mass-spectrometer using a triple-jump dynamic-

lticollection setup. 87Sr/86Sr data are normalized to 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194. Repeated 

asurement of Sr standard NBS 987 during the measurement period gave 0.710249 ± 

00010 (2σ, n = 8). Analytical uncertainties of the individual measurements are 

orted as 2σm. Total procedural blanks are less than 50 pg Sr. 

sults 

 inclusion stud s 

nerite, sph

94) to identify fluid inclusi
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The studied samples were collected from all parts of the mine (Fig. 3). Bulk salinity of 
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Many of the studied fluid inclusions are of primary origin using the criteria of Goldstein 
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eous inclusions, expressed as equivalent wt% NaCl, was calculated using the equation 

m Bodnar (1993). The composition of CO2-bearing inclusions was calculated via ice 

 clathrate melting temperatures using the equations and diagrams from Barton and 

ou (1993) and Bakker et al. (1996).  

i

 Reynolds (1994). However in 

ermine the temporal classification for fluid inclusions owing to the large number of 

d inclusions along healed microfractures and in clusters where the inclusions are 

domly distributed. At the Sweet Home Mine four types of fluid inclusions have been 

racterized. These are, in decreasing order of abundance: aqueous, low-carbonic, 

d-rich inclusions (type 2); aqueous, liquid-rich two-phase inclusions (type 3); 

eous, carbonic inclusions with highly variable CO2 content (type 1); and aqueous, 

-nitrogen liquid-rich inclusions (type 4). It is conspicuous that none of the studied 

ples contain fluid inclusions with halite daughter minerals that have been described 

 the Climax orebodies (Hall et al. 1974) and other Climax-type deposits, notably 

nderson and Questa (White et al. 1981; Cline and Bodnar 1994; Cline and Vanko 

5; Seedorff and Einaudi 2004b; Klemm et al. 2008).  Vapor-rich inclusions without 

ily detectable CO2 that commonly occur in porphyry copper deposits along with the 

te-bearing inclusions are also not found in any sample studied. 

pe 1 inclusions are restricted to the early milky, mica-bearing quartz where they occur 

three-dimensional clusters in close proximity to type 2 and/or type 3 inclusions (Fig. 

 b). Type 2 inclusions are the most common type in minerals from the early stage and 

m the main sulfide stage and are abundant in euhedral quartz, fluorite and 

dochrosite (Figs. 4c, d, h).   Type 2 and type 3 inclusions are also rarely found in 

lerite and tetrahedrite (Figs. 4 f, g). Late stage minerals, i.e., in pinkish (pale) 

dochrosite and fluorite that is grown on rhodochrosite contain only type 3 inclusions.  

bnerite either hosts type 3 or type 4 inclusions (Fig. 4e).  

id inclusion microthermometry 

crothermometric results of fluid inclusions in ore and gangue minerals are summarized 

able 1.  Aqueous-carbonic type 1 fluid inclusions (Fig. 4a and b) in milky quartz from 
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the early mineralization stage show variable salinity ranging between 7.5 and 12.5 wt% 
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ivalent NaCl and either V→L or, mostly, L→V homogenization of the carbonic phase 

temperatures mostly between 29 and 31°C. Total homogenization temperatures 

V→L) of about 350°C were observed for a few inclusions that show L→V 

ogenization of the carbonic phase, but complete homogenization was not achieved in 

-rich inclusions even when heated to 600°C. Type 1 inclusions are analogues to type 

clusions in quartz from the nearby giant Climax deposit (Hall et al. 1974). 

salinity of type 2 fluid inclusions (Fig. 4c) in euhedral early stage quartz and fluorite 

omewhat lower and varies between 5.5 and 7.8 wt% NaCl equiv. (Table 1). Type 2 

usions in euhedral quartz and early fluorite show melting of solid CO2 notable only 

ough cycling (Goldstein and Reynolds 1994), although a liquid carbonic phase is not 

ible at room temperature. Clathrates melt between 5 and 9°C, indicating CO2 content 

ween 2.1 and 2.8 mol% (Barton and Chou 1993). Most homogenization temperatures 

ype 2 fluid inclusions from the early mineralization stage are above 300°C (Fig. 5). 

e 2 inclusions were also measured in some samples of sphalerite and rhodochrosite 

ble 2) and show higher salinity and homogenization temperatures when compared 

h type 3 inclusions (Table 2). Aqueous two-phase type 3 inclusions typically have 

nity below 4.5 wt% NaCl and show homogenization temperatures below 280°C. 

inity as well as homogenization temperatures of type 3 inclusions decrease 

tinuously towards the end of the sulfide stage. These results are in good agreement 

 previous studies of fluid inclusions in gangue minerals from the Sweet Home Mine 

ynolds 1998). 

pe 4 inclusions in hübnerite (Fig. 4e) show final ice melting around -5°C and melting 

clathrate between 3.6 and 3.8°C. Raman spectroscopic analyses show the presence of 

ogen in these inclusions. Other samples of hübnerite host type 3 inclusions with 

nities between 5.7 

peratures of both nitrogen-bearing and aqueous inclusions in hübnerite are between 

 and 355.6°C (Table 1). Other ore and gangue minerals (including rhodochrosite) 

m the main sulfide stage host either type 2 or type 3 inclusions. The latter mostly 

ur in minerals that precipitated at lower temperatures towards the end of the main 

fide stage, as indicated by the homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions (Table 

nd Fig. 5). 

summary, temperatures, salinities and CO2 contents of the fluid inclusions decrease 

, with a sharp break in CO2 content at about 250C. 
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P-T conditions of fluid entrapment in quartz 
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st early milky quartz veins at the Sweet Home Mine a

n space textures common in shallow environments.  This contrasts markedly with the 

gy nature of the later stages containing material prized by mineral collectors. We 

rpret these textures as being indicative of different pressures during formation: higher 

ssures, perhaps near lithostatic existed during the formation of early quartz and 

rostatic pressure probably existed during filling of the vugs. 

e 1 inclusions are only hosted in the early milky quartz. These inclusions may be 

rpreted to represent mixtures of immiscible fluids that formed when an 

ogeneous fluid intersected the solvus during cooling or decompression (Diamond 

4). The relatively narrow range in compositions of these inclusions suggests that, if 

miscibility occurred, the P-T fluid path must have intersected the solvus near its crest, 

ere the compositions of the two immiscible phases are not significantly different. The 

 that vapor-rich type I inclusions do not homogenize, even when heated to 600°C, is 

istent with trapping mixtures of two fluids beneath the solvus (Bodnar et al. 1985). 

ernatively, type 1 inclusions may have been trapped under a fluctuating pressure 

ime or may represent heterogeneous mixtures of two fluids of diverse origin.  

s possible to estimate the trapping conditions based on the temperature and mode of 

ogenization of the CO2 liquid and vapor phases in the inclusions. There is a 

tematic relationship between these parameters and the PTX trapping conditions that is 

ined by the PVTX properties of the system H O-CO  (Bodnar et al. 1985). Most of the 2 2

2-bearing inclusions in the early, milky quartz show homogenization temperatures of 

ut 25-31°C, some homogenize to the liquid phase and some to the vapor phase. 

uming a trapping temperature of 400°C, the inclusions must contain between about 5-

mole% CO2 and must have been trapped at pressures from about 0.7-3 kbars (Fig. 6). 

e large majority of the inclusions homogenize in the range from about 29-31°C, 

responding to about 20-30 mole% CO2 and trapping pressures of about 0.8-1.5 kbars 

e shaded area, Fig. 6). Inclusions trapped at PTX conditions outside of the area 

wn on Figure 6 cannot show the temperatures and modes of homogenization of the 

lusions in early, milky quartz. Considering a lithostatic pressure regime for the 

mation of early quartz, pressures of 0.8 to 1.5 kbars correspond to a depth of about 3 to 

 km. A lithostatic pressure regime seems to be plausible because early quartz only 

cipitated at the outer rims of voids that contain euhedral quartz crystals in the center. 

might indicate that the formation of early milky quartz occurred contemporaneously 
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 N-E trending faults (Misantoni et al. 1998). The phase transitions of type 1 inclusions 

er to the liquid or vapor phase seem to reflect a pressure regime that fluctuated from 

h to lower pressure. The fact that euhedral quartz crystals crystallized in open voids 

te: there is a continuous transition from milky to euhedral quartz) indicates that the 

ssure regime dropped from lithostatic to hydrostatic under near open system pressure 

tions.  

e a guess that the Type 2 inclusions in euhedral quartz contain at least 2 mole% 

2, this would re

rostatic pressures. The depth would be shallower if the pressure regime was between 

rostatic and lithostatic (Roedder and Bodnar 1980). 

id inclusion composition 

-ICPM

d

lyses are given in Table 2. The flui

 metal contents when compared with fluid inclusion data from porphyry-Cu-Au 

dnar 1995; Landtwing et al. 2005) and other Climax-type deposits (Cline and Vanko 

5; Klemm et al. 2008). The Cu content in early quartz-hosted inclusions is similar to 

t of inclusions in quartz in barren granites in New Mexico (Audétat and Pettke 2003). 

ever, fluid inclusions in quartz from the Sweet Home Mine show considerable 

centrations of incompatible elements such as Cs and Rb (Table 2). The mean Rb/Cs 

ios decrease from 3.3 for fluid inclusions in milky quartz to values of 2.4 in euhedral 

rtz and 2.2 and 2.1 in fluorite and rhodochrosite, respectively. Decreasing Rb/Cs 

ios may indicate progressive fractionation of F-rich felsic melts (Thomas et al. 2005). 

the Sweet Home Mine, type 1 fluid inclusions in early quartz show similar or lower 

b ratios but mostly higher Cs contents when compared to fluid inclusions hosted in 

rtz from the magmatic-hydrothermal breccia from Questa (Fig. 7). The Cs content of 

d inclusions hosted in early quartz is similar to that of stockwork quartz-hosted 

lusions from the Questa Mo deposit but the K/Rb ratios are mostly lower (Fig. 7). 

nerally, with the exception of Cs, all analyzed inclusions in various minerals from the 

eet Home Mine show several times lower metal content when compared with fluid 

lusions in quartz from Questa (Fig. 7).  
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REY distribution in fluorite  

 

Fluorite samples from the early mineralization stage (samples 1 and 2) are characterized 

by 

com

sam

heavy
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Sw
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Ca

Rh g from -0.5 to +19.0 ‰ 

wit most values scattering around 11 ± 2 ‰ (Fig. 9). The variability in oxygen isotope 

val  data from the Creede and Sunnyside epithermal vein 

deposits, San Juan Mountains, Colorado (Casadevall and Ohmoto 1977; Bethke and Rye 

197 g rhodochrosite 

significantly higher rare-earth-element and yttrium (REY) concentrations when 

pared with fluorite samples from the main sulfide stage (Fig. 8). However, all 

ples are strongly depleted in light REE (LREE) compared to the middle (MREE) and 

 REE (HREE). Early stage fluorites as well as some fluorite samples from the main 

ide stage show small negative Eu anomalies. If the fluorite-forming fluids at the 

eet Home Mine had an igneous source, fluorites should show roughly chondritic Y/Ho 

ios of 28 (Taylor and McLennan 1985), and REY patterns similar to their parent 

uids or host rocks (Bau and Dulski 1995). Small negative Eu anomalies and Y/Ho 

ios between 26 and 27 are only observed in the two fluorite samples from the early 

ge (Table 3). All fluorite samples from the main sulfide stage show higher Y/Ho ratios 

een 37 and 86 typical of medium-temperature, fluorite-forming hydrothermal 

tems (Bau and Dulski 1995). Therefore, it seems unlikely that the fluorite-forming 

ids of the main sulfide stage are dominated by a nearby felsic magmatic source. 

tead, positive Y-anomalies in the REY patterns of the younger fluorite samples 

gest considerable large-scale fluid migration or the involvement of an additional fluid 

u and Dulski 1995). Negative Eu anomalies are not necessarily indicative of a fluid 

gin from Eu-depleted felsic magmas (Lüders et al. 1993; Möller et al. 1998). 

pling of Eu from its trivalent neighbors and the generation of negative Eu 

malies (this requires that some of the Eu occurs as Eu2+) may also be indicative that 

orite precipitation occurred from fluids that have experienced temperatures >200°C 

u and Möller 1992). For most of the Sweet Home Mine fluorite samples this inference 

ompatible with the fluid inclusion data (Fig. 5).  

ope geochemistry 

rbon and oxygen isotopic composition of rhodochrosite 

odochrosite displays a wide range of δ18OVSMOW values rangin

h 

ues, which contrasts with

9), cannot be related to temperature variations (300 to 260°C) durin
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formation alone. The C-O isotopic trend is consistent with at least two isotopically 

dis

oxy

(19

cal

Th

flu icall

deri at

ori y

low

So

rho r oxygen isotope values of ~ 0 to +6‰. The isotopically 

lig

δ18

inte

of t

Car

uni

fra f Böttcher (1993) and Deines (2004). This value is consistent 

wit

 

Sul

Su

sta  ‰ (Table 4). 

Po ive δ34S values were only measured in pyrite from the early quartz-molybdenite-

pyr -fluorite stage as well as in pyrite and some sphalerite samples 

from

dep

coe

ind

the

tem

ma

(+1

tinct aqueous fluids during the formation of gem-quality rhodochrosite. Using the 

gen isotope fractionation equation between rhodochrosite and water from Böttcher 

93) and temperatures derived from our fluid inclusion study (~260 to 300°C), we can 

culate the isotopic composition of fluids responsible for precipitating rhodochrosite. 

e isotopically heavy rhodochrosite (δ18ORhodo = ~ 11 ± 2 ‰) was formed from aqueous 

ids with δ18Owater = ~ +5 ‰. This dominating isotop y heavy fluid is most probably 

ved from a magmatic source, but could altern ively be a hydrothermal fluid of any 

gin that has full  equilibrated with silicate rocks at high temperatures (> 400°C) and 

 water-rock ratios.  

me gem-quality rhodochrosite samples and some pale rims of isotopically heavy 

dochrosites have much lowe

htest rhodochrosite (δ18ORho = ~ 0 ‰) was deposited from an aqueous fluid with 

Owater of -6 ‰ that suggests a meteoric water component. Rhodochrosite with 

rmediate isotope compositions (~ +6 ‰) was most likely precipitated from a mixture 

he two fluids.  

bon isotope values of rhodochrosite (-8.5 ± 0.6 ‰) are, in contrast to oxygen, rather 

form and indicate a single carbon source with a δ13OCO2 of -8 ‰ using the 

ctionation equations o

h a magmatic source or an average mixed crustal source. 

fur isotopes  

lfur isotopes were measured in 29 sulfide samples from the early and main sulfide 

ge. The δ34S values of the analyzed samples range from +1.7 to -4.2

sit

ite-topaz-muscovite

 the main sulfide stage. Paragenetically, the latter are the first sulfides that were 

osited during the main sulfide stage. Equilibrium fractionation estimated for 

xisting sulfide pairs mostly gave unrealistic formation temperatures (Table 4) 

icating that most of the sulfides studied were not deposited contemporaneously from 

 same fluid. Only four sulfide pairs gave realistic model temperatures in the 

perature range between 260 and 340°C (Table 4). The δ34S values of pyrite from the 

in sulfide stage are somewhat lighter (+1.6 to +0.9 ‰) than pyrite from the early stage 

.7 to +1.7 ‰) but the δ34S values of sphalerite are highly variable (+1.2 to –2.8 ‰). 
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34Early black sphalerite samples show positive δ S values w ereas brown sphalerite 
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197 ; Stein 1985; Kelley and Ludington 2002). Hydrothermal vein-type mineralization 

and gr tion have similar Pb 

iso aline mantle-derived 

vol
206P

Sw

stag

h

ociated with younger sulfides shows negative δ34S values. Positive mean δ34S values 

about 2 ‰ are reported from molybdenite and pyrite samples from all major porphyry 

-deposits in the COMB and are interpreted to be of magmatic origin (Stein and 

nnah 1985). Therefore, the positive δ34S values of pyrite from the early stage and early 

in sulfide stage are interpreted to indicate a magmatic fluid component, reflecting the 

ur isotopic composition of the sulfur melt species (Ohmoto and Rye 1979). All other 

yzed sulfide samples from the main sulfide stage show negative δ34S values (Table 

 Sulfur isotopic fractionation in hydrothermal ore deposits is a function of temperature, 

, ƒO2, isotopic composition of the ore-forming fluid, and/or the sulfur speciation in the 

d (Ohmoto and Rye 1979). Assuming a homogeneous fluid source, changes in ƒO2 

/or pH would have been required to change the δ34S values of the various sulfides 

ing ore deposition at the Sweet Home Mine. However, large changes in ƒO2 are 

ely, since this would have led to a significant increase of the sulfate content in the 

d (Ohmoto and Rye 1979) and the precipitation of sulfates dur g the main sulfide 

ge. A significant decrease in pH is also unlikely because this would have hampered the 

cipitation of rhodochrosite. Alternatively, the observed variation in the sulfur isotopic 

position of pyrite, sphalerite, galena, and tetrahedrite can be interpreted in terms of 

ferent sulfur sources. Considering a sulfur source from a nearby magmatic intrusion 

 pyrite deposited during the early mineralization stage, the continuous decrease of the 

values of sulfides that formed during the main sulfide stage can be explained by 

milation of sulfur from the country rocks or supply of sulfur-bearing externally 

ived fluids that interacted with the country rocks.  

d isotope signatures of rhodochrosite and galena  

e Pb isotopic composition of Tertiary mineralization and Tertiary magmatic rocks of 

 eastern Rocky Mountains is well known (e.g., compilations

9

anitoids related to porphyry-type Cu and Mo mineraliza

topic compositions that differ distinctly from mafic and alk

canic rocks which generally have lower 208Pb/204Pb signatures at comparable 

b/204Pb values (Fig. 10). The Pb isotopic composition of rhodochrosite from the 

eet Home Mine (Table 5) is, at least for crystals belonging to the same mineralization 

e, homogeneous and falls within the Pb field of COMB mineralization (Fig. 10). The 
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(Table 6). All minerals show unusually high 87Sr/86Sr values when compared with most 

CO rom the Sweet Home 
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dep
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mi

hig

the S
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ient lower continen l cru  (Zartman and Doe 1981; Stein 1985). The Pb isotopic 

position of sulfide stage galena is slightly heterogeneous: seven samples cluster 

und 206Pb/204Pb ≈ 17.8, 207Pb/204Pb ≈ 15.6, and 208Pb/204Pb ≈ 38.5; one sample (04-09, 

ble 5) has markedly lower 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb values. This single galena 

ple shows the same Pb isotopic composition as the rhodochrosite samples (Table 5) 

 corresponds to the projected initial Pb isotopic composition of late-stage apatite 

r and Lüders 2006). All analyzed galena samples belong to the main sulfide stage 

which rhodochrosite, apatite and possibly the deviating galena sample were deposited 

. Early galena samples differ in their Pb compositions from younger minerals (Fig. 

. This implies that the Pb in early and late fluids originated from different sources. 

e galena Pb is dominated by old crust with a relatively high time-integrated Th/U ratio. 

e shift of the Pb isotopic composition from high 207Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb values to 

 values indicates that the contribution of Pb from old crustal sources was much more 

minent in the early main sulfide stage than during the subsequent rhodochrosite 

mation. The initial Pb isotopic composition of rhodochrosite and apa e falls into the 

ld typical for COMB mineralization (Fig. 10). Thus, the Pb isotopic composition of 

ena, rhodochrosite, and apatite provides evidence for the involvement of at least two 

d sources in the formation of main sulfide mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine. 

tial 87Sr/86Sr of fluorite, rhodochrosite, and apatite  

nitial 87Sr/86Sr ratio was determined on fluorite from the early stage as well as from 

main sulfide stage, and on rhodochrosite and apatite precipitated on rhodochrosite 

MB granitoids (Stein 1985). Initial 87Sr/86Sr values of minerals f

ne range between 0.73006 and 0.76038 (Table 6), whereas those of porphyry 

lybdenum granites/porphyries in the COMB range between 0.7049 and 0.7115 (White 

. 1981; Stein 1985). The Climax porphyry molybdenum deposit has 87Sr/86Sr values 

0.7099 to 0.7109 (Stein 1985). Wall rocks of the Tertia y granites and epithermal vein 

osits typically have much more radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values. For example, Proterozoic 

nites in Colorado show 87Sr/86Sr values (recalculated for the time of Sweet Home 

neralization) ranging from 0.7115 (e.g. DePaolo 1981) to more radiogenic values, as 

h as 0.80 (White at al. 1981). It is noteworthy that all 87Sr/86Sr values in minerals from 

weet Home mineralization are considerably more radiogenic than 87Sr/86Sr ratios of 
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87 86about 0.7105 reported from Climax plagioclase (Stein 1988). The Sr/ Sr values  
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CO et al. 1968; White et al. 1981; Bookstrom et al. 1987, 1988). 

Alt ugh high-grade quartz-molybdenite veins are lacking or have not been exposed by 
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the 

wit

we

and m

 of

eet Home fluorites are not uniform and scatter over a wide range (Fig. 11) suggesti g 

 the fluids acquired a significant part of their Sr budget from wall rock alteration, i.e., 

Sr-release from altered muscovite, biotite, and alkali-feldspar. The Sr isotopic 

position of rhodochrosite and fluorite that precipitated during the main sulfide stage 

rlaps with the Sr isotopic composition of fluorite from the early stage. Despite the 

ap of Sr isotopic compositions, there seems to be a general trend to more radiogenic 

sotopic composition from older to younger minerals. The most radiogenic Sr isotopic 

position is found for apatite which formed at the end of the main sulfide stage and is 

 of the youngest minerals at the Sweet Home Mine. The observed systematic increase 
87Sr/86Sr with time (and overall lower temperature, cf. Fig. 5), suggests that the 

luence of Sr from the wall rocks increases with time, i.e. the wall rock possibly 

ame the dominant Sr source during the final stages of the hydrothermal system. The 

ral trend to higher 87Sr/86Sr ratios with time, however, does not necessarily have to 

sent a simple mixing between different Sr sources (wall rock vs. magmatic fluids) 

 could reflect a change in the nature of wall rock minerals that were interacting with 

 fluids. If the proportion of high Rb/Sr phases had increased among the leached 

ses, the 87Sr/86Sr ratio in the mobilized fluid would also increase. 

cussion 

ny characteristics o  the mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine are comparab

se

MB (e.g. Wallace 

ho

ning activity, the mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine is mineralogically and 

agenetically similar to the mineralization at the Climax deposit that is related to the 

usion of the Climax stock and late rhyolite porphyry dikes (Bookstrom 1989). For 

ltered samples from the Climax Mo deposit, geochemical data, including Pb, O, S 

ein and Hannah 1985) and Sr isotopes and REE distribution (Stein 1988) suggest that 

formation of quartz-molybdenite mineralization is related directly to magmatic fluids 

hout a wall-rock source component. Similarly, magmatic hydrothermal fluids that 

re released from rhyolitic stocks are assumed to be the principle source for all metals 

ineralization at the Henderson porphyry system, where high-temperature Mo 
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mineralization was followed by moderate-temperature W and lower temperature Pb-Zn-
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odochrosite-fluorite) mineralization (Seedorff and Einaudi 2004b).  

alogous to the large Mo porphyry deposits of the COMB, a magmatic origin for th

ly stage quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite mineralization at the 

eet Home Mine is supported by our geochemical data. The sulfur isotopic composition 

pyrite (δ34S ≈ 1.7 ‰) from the early stage of the Sweet Home mineralization is similar 

alues reported from the nearby Climax Mo deposit (Stein and Hannah 1985). The 

Y distribution patterns of early stage fluorite are also in accordance with a model that 

okes an origin of REE and Y from a felsic magmatic source (Bau and Dulski 1995). 

id inclusions in quartz show an evolution from medium- (early milky quartz) to low-

nity (clear and euhedral quartz). The salinity of magmatic-hydrothermal fluids being 

eased from crystallizing melts should decrease during fluid exsolution from the melt at 

 pressure above about 1.3 kbars (Cline and Bodnar 1984).  

question still remains why the fluids at the Sweet Home Mine show such a low metal 

tent when compared with fluid inclusion data reported from other porphyry deposits 

., Bodnar 1995; Cline and Vanko 1995; Audétat at al. 2000; Landwing

mm et al. 2008). However, halite-bearing fluid inclusions that are observed at Climax 

 are characteristic of magmatic fluids in porphyry-type deposits (Roedder and Bodnar 

7) are absent at Sweet Home. We suggest that the high-salinity fluids that would have 

erated halite-bearing inclusions were present at depth beneath the Sweet Home 

it but were either stored at depth or were diluted by externally derived fluids as they 

grated upwards to the level of the Sweet Home deposit. Such a model requires phase 

aration of the exsolving magmatic fluids at some depth beneath the present-day 

ning level of the Sweet Home Mine. The low metal content (except Cu) of the fluid 

lusions is also consistent with a model that involves boiling of magmatic fluids at 

e depth below the Sweet Home Mine. As has been observed in porphyry copper 

osits, the vapor produced by boiling would contain significant amounts of Cu but 

d be depleted in most other metals (e.g. Bodnar 1992; Heinrich et al. 1999; Heinrich 

7). Fluids trapped in early quartz may thus represent condensates of vapors and/or 

xtures of externally derived fluids with condensed magmatic vapor.  

neralization at the Sweet Home Mine includes hübnerite-bearing veins and pockets, 

ilar to the Henderson and Climax deposits. At the Climax deposit, tungsten-bearing 

neralization is younger than Mo-bearing veinlets (Wallace and Bookstrom 1993). The 

enetic position of hübnerite mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine is not clear 
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(Misantoni et al. 1998; Bartos et al. 2006). It may either be associated with the early 
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neralization stage or is transitional between the early stage and main sulfide stage. 

wever, three hübnerite samples define a 206Pb/238U age of 25.7 ± 0.3 Ma (2σ; Romer 

 Lüders 2006), which corresponds with the 40Ar/39Ar ages of sericite (Barbá et al. 

5) indicating that there was not a long gap between the formation of early quartz-

lybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite mineralization and the deposition of 

nerite. The homogenization temperatures of hübnerite-hosted fluid inclusions are 

lar to those of early-stage quartz (Fig. 5). Since hübnerite always grows on quartz a 

ple cooling model for the precipitation of quartz and hübnerite from the same fluids is 

ikely, although this process has been suggested for the hübnerite mineralization at 

nderson (Seedorf and Einaudi 2004b). Furthermore, aqueous, low-carbonic type 2 

usions that are characteristic of quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite 

neralization have not been detected in hübnerite at Sweet Home. Instead, some 

rite samples contain nitrogen-bearing inclusions. Nitrogen may have been derived 

 decrepitated inclusions in the crystalline basement rocks, or released during 

amorphic dehydration processes (Jia and Kerrich 1999; Mingram and Bräuer 2001), 

exchanged with feldspars and/or micas during fluid-rock interaction at elevated 

peratures; i.e., replacement of NH4
+ by K+ (e.g. Pötter et al. 2004).  

e main sulfide stage at the Sweet Home Mine is characterized by the deposition of 

ious Pb-Zn-Cu-Ag-As-Sb sulfides with fluorite and rhodochrosite as common gangue 

erals. Calcite, barite, and apatite were the last minerals to form. Generally, 

ogenization temperatures, salinity and CO2-content of fluid inclusions decrease with 

gressive mineral deposition probably indicating the exhaustion of the magmatic fluid 

ut (Table 1 and Fig. 5). The Pb isotopic compositions of galena, rhodochrosite, and 

tite suggest different sources for lead compared to that of the Oligocene granitoids. 

max-type granites in the COMB are assumed to have Pb from lower crustal sources 

ein and Hannah 1985; Stein 1988). The 207Pb/204Pb ratios (Fig. 10) of galena from the 

n sulfide stage, however, are much higher than those reported for galena from the 

MB and suggest a different old crustal source for lead. There is also a correlation 

ween increasing 206Pb/204Pb ratios of galena and decreasing δ34S isotopic composition 

g.12) which suggests (with only one exception) progressive water/rock interaction 

ween meteoric fluids and crustal rocks and the release of lead and sulfur. In contrast, 
207Pb/204Pb ratios of rhodochrosite and apatite from the main sulfide stage fall in the 

e of lead isotope data for the COMB (Fig. 10). This may suggest mixing of magmatic 
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fluids with externally derived fluids that have leached old crustal lead from the 
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ext ly derived fluid sources. Geophysical data are consistent with the presence of a 

sm h in the subsurface in the vicinity of the Sweet 

Home Mine (Fig. 12). A similar and much larger satellite body from the same Alma 
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Th

mi
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cambrian basement. Mixing of magmatic fluids with externally derived fluids is also 

denced by the C and O isotopic relationship in rhodochrosite (Fig. 9). Furthermore, the 

h Y/Ho ratio but low REE content of fluorite from the main sulfide stage also support 

model that involves large-scale fluid migration and alteration of the crystalline 

ement rather than an exclusive fluid origin from felsic magmatic rocks. Finally, the 

hly variable 87Sr/86/Sr ratios of fluorite, rhodochrosite, and apatite indicate that at least 

of the Sr originated from a much more radiogenic source than observed in Climax-

e granites (Stein 1988). All these features suggest that the hydrothermal fluids that 

osited ore and gangue minerals during the main sulfide stage at the Sweet Home 

ne, which is regarded to be an analogue of low-temperature base-metal mineralization 

ipheral to Mo ore bodies at the Climax and Henderson deposits, are not exclusively of 

gmatic origin (Stein 1988; Bookstrom 1989; Seedorf and Einaudi 2004b). The fluids 

 are unlikely to represent mixtures of primarily magmatic fluids with minor amounts 

teoric water (Bartos et al. 2006). Instead, it is more likely that deeper seated 

gmatic intrusion(s) triggered large-scale convection of externally derived fluids that 

eracted extensively with the crystalline basement and/or country rocks and mixed to 

ying proportions with ascending magmatic fluids.  

mmary and geologic model 

e hydrothermal mineralization at the Sweet Home Mine has

ernal

all apophysis off of the Alma Batholit

tholith is associated with the Climax molybdenum deposit (e.g., Bookstrom 1989). The 

max deposit is located at about 2 km higher elevation compared to the top of the 

rred apophysis beneath the Sweet Home deposit. Thus, we would expect that any 

ge-scale molybdenum mineralization associated with the apophysis at Sweet Home 

uld be located some 2 km beneath the present surface.    

e deposition of early-stage quartz-molybdenite-pyrite-topaz-muscovite-fluorite 

neralization, which is an analogue to Climax-type Mo mineralization, was dominated 

moderately saline, magmatic fluids with CO2  at around 400°C, The pressure regime 

tuated from high to lower pressure during the formation of early milky quartz through 
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euhedral quartz, probably as a result of sealing and re-opening of fractures. REY 
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con tructive comments. We are indebted to P. Dulski (GFZ Potsdam) for REY analysis 
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Pinabete plutons in northern New Mexico (USA). Geochim Cosmochim Acta 

ribution and Sr isotopic composition in fluorite from the early stage support an 

rpretation of a fluid origin from a felsic magma source. The magmatic fluid probably 

olved from a differentiated melt, highly enriched in volatiles, and incompatible 

ments such as Rb and Cs.   

e formation of abundant sulfide m

gue minerals is similar to peripheral epithermal mineralization at the Climax and 

son Mo deposits. The Sweet Home base metal mineralization was produced by 

xing of externally derived fluids with magmatic fluids as evidenced by mostly negative 

S values of sulfides, highly variable δ18O values of rhodochrosite, and low REE 

tent in fluorite. The Pb isotopic composition of galena as well as the highly variable 

r/86/Sr ratios of fluorite, rhodochrosite, and apatite indicate that most of the Pb and Sr 

ginated from a significantly more radiogenic source than observed in Climax-type 

nites. Sulfide mineralization was deposited from low-salinity ±CO2-bearing fluids 

 40 C, probably under hydrostatic pressure conditions. 

the conclusion holds that the Sweet Home Mine mineralization is the uppermost 

ression of a hidden molybdenum porphyry system then the deep area beneath Sweet 

me would represent an attractive exploration target.  
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Figure captions 

 

Fig. 1: Geological map showing the location of the Sweet Home Mine, the Climax Mo 

dep

Mi

 

Fig. 2: Typical vein specimen from the Sweet Home Mine (Water Course 

Vein/Tedrahedrite drift # 24 in Fig.3) showing massive pyrite and euhedal quartz crystals 

fro
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al. 998) showing sample sites. Sample suites marked in yellow exclusively contain 
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CO ization into the liquid phase 

occurs 2 inclusions in milky quartz. 

Ho ogenization into the vapor phase occurs at 29.7°C. C: Growth zone with liquid-rich, 

low
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Ph
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inclusion

wh

 

Fig

fro

 

osit, and other ancient mining locations in the Mosquito Range of the Colorado 

neral Belt.  

m the early stage and various sulfides and rhodochrosite from the main sulfide stage.  

. 3: Simplified geological map of the Sweet Home Mine (modified after Misantoni et 

1

nerals of the early stage; sample suites in pink may contain minerals from the early 

e and from the main sulfide stage or only minerals from the main sulfide stage. 

erite may occur on samples marked in pink. Numbers in yellow and pink fields refer 

analyzed samples in tables and figures. Sample fields showing more than one number 

el different samples from the same locality.  

. 4: Photomicrographs of fluid inclusions in early-stage quartz and fluorite. A: Liquid 

2-rich type 1 fluid inclusion in milky quartz. Homogen

 at 30.1°C. B: Vapor CO -rich type 1 fluid 

m

-carbonic type 2 inclusions in euhedral quartz. D: Isolated, primary type 2 inclusions 

luorite growing on quartz. 

otomicrographs of fluid inclusions hosted in hübnerite and minerals from the main 

fide stage. E: Infrared image of primary type 3 inclusion in hübnerite. F: Primary type 

nclusion in sphalerite photographed in white light. G: Infrared image of a type 3 

 in tetrahedrite. H: Primary type 3 inclusion in rhodochrosite photographed in 

ite light. 

. 5: Ranges of homogenization temperatures of fluid inclusions in various minerals 

m the early stage and main sulfide stage.   
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Fig. 6: Relationship between trapping pressure and XCO  for H O-CO2 fluid inclusions 
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Fig. 7: Cs versus K/Rb diagram of analyzed fluid inclusions in quartz and fluorite from 

the early-stage mineralization of the Sweet Home Mine and quartz from the Questa, New 
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Fig rbon and oxygen isotope compositions of rhodochrosite from the Sweet Home 

Mi

Jua rado, are shown for comparison.   
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rho

Doe 

cur

 

Fig

mi

sho

apa

2 2

pped at 400°C, calculated using the algorithm in Bodnar et al. (1985). The lightly 

ded areas labeled “L” and “V” represent the total P-XCO2 area defined by inclusions 

early milky quartz and the darker shaded region from about 20-30 mole % CO2 and 

0-1500 bars corresponds to the majority of the inclusion measurements.  

xico, Mo deposit (Klemm 2006). Fluid inclusions in quartz from magmatic-

rothermal breccia quartz (Questa) show the lowest Cs content. The increase of Cs 

tent in quartz-hosted inclusions from younger Questa stockwork mineralization 

gests that the ore-forming fluids were derived from a more fractionated magma 

lemm 2006). Type I inclusions in early milky quartz from the Sweet Home Mine show 

 and Cs content that fairly correspond with the Questa data. At the Sweet Home 

e, the K/Rb ratios decrease and Cs content in fluid inclusions increase with 

gressive mineralization probably indicating that the fluids originated from a more 

ctionated source than at Questa. 

. 8: REY distribution patterns of fluorite samples from the early stage and main 

ide stage.   

. 9: Ca

ne. Isotope values of rhodochrosite from the Creede and Sunnyside vein deposits, San 

n Mountains, Colo

. 10: 207Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb and 208Pb/204Pb vs. 206Pb/204Pb diagrams for galena, 

dochrosite, and apatite samples from the Sweet Home Mine. Pb-reference fields from 

and Zartman (1979); Stein (1985); and Kelley and Ludington (2002). Pb growth 

ves from Zartman and Doe (1981). 

. 11: 87Sr/86Sr vs. 87Rb/86Sr diagram for white mica from different stages of 

neralization and hydrothermal overprint. Note the strong scatter of the data. Inset 

ws the heterogeneous initial isotopic composition of rhodochrosite, fluorite, and 

tite. Data from Table 8. 
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Fig  206Pb/204Pb vs. δ34 S diagram for galena samples from the main sulfide stage. 

 

Fig 13: Geologic section and gravity profile across the Climax and Alma districts (after 
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. 12:

. 

okstrom et al. 1988, and Bookstrom 1989). The Sweet Home mineralization is 

posed to be related to magmatic activity that formed the inner Alma dome at about 24 

28 Ma (Bookstrom et al. 1988; Bookstrom 1989). We assume that a hidden Mo 

hyry deposit in a satellite intrusion of the Alma Batholith is below the Sweet Home 

tem, similar to the currently exposed Climax Mo deposit. 
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Tables  

 

Table 1: Summary of microthermometric data of fluid inclusions hosted in various 
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nerals from the Sweet Home Mine. Numbers in parentheses refer to number of 

asurements. Salinity is reported in wt% NaCl equiv. (for details see text). Type 2 

usions were identified by clathrate melting or laser-Raman spectroscopy. Type 2 

usions in ZnS marked by * decrepitated prior to homogenization. Sample numbers 

r to Fig. 3.  

ble 2: LA-ICPMS d
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ues below the limit of detection, the detection limit is given as “<value“ (calculated as 3 

ndard deviations of the background divided by sensitivity). n.a. not available (signals 

ated by host mineral). Sample numbers refer to Fig. 3. 

ble 3: Trace element concentrations for fluorite samples from the Sweet Home Mine 

l concentrations in μg/g). Sample numbers refer to Fig. 3. 

ble 4: Sulfur isotopic composition of ore minerals from the early stage and the main 

ide stage (MSS). 
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Table 1 Summary of microthermometric data of fluid inclusions hosted in various minerals from the Sweet Home Mine. Numbers in parentheses refer to number of 
measurements. Salinity is reported in wt% NaCl equiv. (for details see text). Type 2 inclusions were identified by clathrate melting or laser-Raman spectroscopy. Type 2 
inclusions in ZnS marked by * decrepitated prior to homogenization. Sample numbers refer to Fig. 3.  
 
Sample Mineral F.I. type Tm solid Te Salinity Th CO2 Th 
        
Early stage        
31 Quartz 1 -56.7 to -56.6 (15) -16.5 to -12.8 (9) 7.5 -12.5 (8) 30.3 - 30.8 (8) 313 - 365.4 (11) 
31 Quartz 2 n.o. -14 to -12.5 (12) 5.8 -6.4 (14) 25.1 – 30.6 (18) 301.3 – 349 (26) 
26 Quartz 2 -57.1 to -56.8 (6) -14.5 to -12.5 (7) 2.8 -9.5 (10) n.o. 321.7 - 359.2 (10) 
27 Quartz 2 -56.9 to -56.6 (15) -14.3 to -11.9 (21) 5.4 – 6.9 (21) n.o. 298.3 – 359.8 (24) 
18 Fluorite 2 -57.2 to -57 (17) -10.8 to -10 (7) 2.1 – 2.6 (17) n.o. 334.1 - 335.8 (17) 
        
Hübnerite        
26 Hübnerite 3 n.o. n.o. 5.7 -6.3 (9) n.o. 325 – 355.6 (12) 
30 Hübnerite 4 n.o. n.o. n.o. n.o. 346.5 – 352.1 (8) 
        
Main sulfide stage        
26 ZnS 2, 3 n.o. -14 to -13.2 (5) 4 – 5.5 (8) n.o. 217.5* - 338 (8) 
26 ZnS 2, 3 n.o. -13.6 to -13.1 (6) 4 – 5.3 (9) n.o. 238* - 326 (9) 
24 Tetrahedrite 3 n.o. n.o. 7.2 – 7.9 (3) n.o. 258 – 268.4 (5) 
27 Rhodochrosite 2, 3 n.o. -11 to -10.5 (4) 4.3 – 4.7 (4) n.o. 264.3 – 283.4 (4) 
25 Rhodochrosite 3  n.o. n.o. 6.7 – 6.9 (4) n.o. 259.4 – 264.2 (4) 
7 Rhodochrosite 2 n.o. -11.2 (1) 3.7 – 6.2 (7) n.o. 280.9 -289.2 (7) 
30 Rhodochrosite 2, 3 n.o. -11.7 to -11.1 (6) 3.2 – 4.4 (9) n.o. 285.3 – 295.6 (4) 
24 Rhodochrosite 3 n.o. -11.5 (2) 5.6 – 5.9 (2) n.o. 283.9 – 285.6 (3) 
4 Rhodochrosite 3 n.o. -116 to -11.4 (3) 4 – 4.3 (3) n.o. 275.4 – 280.1 (3) 
4 Fluorite 3 n.o. -10.3 to -9.1 (10) 1.4 – 2.1 (18) n.o. 179.2 – 191.3 (18) 
30 Fluorite 3 n.o. -9.2 to -8 (12) 0.7 – 1.4 (22) n.o. 139.4 – 154.2 (22) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Table 2 LA-ICPMS data of fluid inclusions in fluorite and quartz from the early mineralization stage and in rhodochrosite from the main sulfide stage; all values in μg/g. For values below the 
limit of detection, the detection limit is given as “<value“ (calculated as 3 standard deviations of the background divided by sensitivity). n.a. not available (signals dominated by host mineral). 
Sample numbers refer to Fig. 3. 
 
Sample FI type NaCl eq.a Li  B  Na  Al  P  K  Ca  Mn  Fe  Cu  Zn  As  Rb  Sr  Mo Cs  W  Pb Ag  
                    
 
Rhodo 27 2 4.5 192 <275 15900   855 <802 4830 <21900    n.a.      <1540     <21     <90     <90 228   16 <24 107 <7 101   <11 
Rhodo 27# 2 4.3 367   308 14900   519     68 5280     1480    n.a. 4750 77200 20700 13500  132     3 <0.4   65 <0.2   23 1964  
Rhodo 27$ 2 4.7 288   524 16900   866   451 4200  <7350    n.a.     <2530     533   2630     121 123   19     1900   56 n.a.  n.a.     19 
Rhodo 27 2 4.5 168   152 16300   295   <74 3840   <1740    n.a.   850         6       43       33 109     5 <2   42 <0.7   1.4  <0.7 
                    
Rhodo 7 2 5.3 324   456 18600   144   <14 6090     <326    n.a.   <35    <0.5       <2       16 168  <0.1 <0.4   88 27   15       1 
Rhodo 7 2 3.9 356   330 13900   316   <55 3780   <1270    n.a. <103       55       <5       40 107     5 <1.2   53 15   30       9 
Rhodo 7 2 3.9 265   271 13600   307 <146 4540   <3770    n.a. 1880     <10     <16       38 109     7 40   77 13   11     <1 
Rhodo 7 2 3.8 327     85 13700   627   164 3400     6370    n.a. 8630       38     <14       44 129   41 10   64 44   41     16 
Rhodo 7 2 3.8 204   228 13600   590   <67 3680   <1780     n.a. <123       18       <8       22 162     6 <1.4   53   1.6   30  <0.6 
Rhodo 7 2 3.8 196   267 12300   221   <76 4820   <1850    n.a. 1880         4     114       18 139   14 23   72   5   10       8 
Rhodo 7 2 3.7 267   292 11800   323   336 4400   11300    n.a. 2450     130     521       84 173   16       120 102 14   42     16 
Rhodo 7 2 3.9 261   505 13500   695 <205 4970   10300    n.a. <386     139     354       39 142      7       102   67 58   46     25 
                    
Rhodo 25$ 3 6.8 943   847 23800   290 <445 7890 <13100    n.a. <964     <32     612     <47 198   19       281    91         <11   60     10 
Rhodo 25 3 6.8 402 1010 23500     40 <349 8710   <9620    n.a. <622       23     <45       73 175   10 42   75   7   20    <3 
Rhodo 25 3 6.7 477   882 23500   231   <73 7670   <1820    n.a. <119       25       <6       29 231   13 <2   89 18     2.5       1 
Rhodo 25 3 6.7 477   695 23400   <37 <395 7790   <9310    n.a. <652       77     361     <49 195   11      <12   89 13   25       8 
Rhodo 25 3 6.9 655 1180 24450   681   486 7190   <1470    n.a. <131     268     307       44 228     15 35 137 42   52     13 
Rhodo 25 3 6.7 445   350 23500   133   <68 7500   <1850    n.a. <150       41     194       30 197   13 <1.1   99 22     8       2 
                    
Fluorite 18 2 2.5 190   224   8750 1600   146 2890      n.a. 1000   346       82     128       42   87 392   8   45 25   56     27 
Fluorite 18 2 2.4 119   275   7950   100   <16 3980      n.a.   766     73       25       24       12 155 111   1.1   71   2.2     9       2 
Fluorite 18 2 2.1 125   176   7160   722     19 2930      n.a. 1380   101       13       28       12 121 152   1.7   56   2.2   16       3 
Fluorite 18 2 2.2 190 <257   7590   <88 <605 2840      n.a.   <40      <1110     <26     <80     <86   45   <4      <12   18 <4   32     37 
Fluorite 18 2 2.5 118   274   8230   204   492 4278      n.a.   594   <59       28       45       13 136  <0.2 <1.4   77   1.3   12    <0.8 
Fluorite 18 2 2.2   72   294   7810   269   426 2252      n.a.   <22 <637       64     277     <43   50   45 <6   20 <3     9   <10 
                    
Quartz  31 2 6.0 <10   511 20700   <42 <358 7780   <7360   346 <648       61     <27     <44 217     5 <8   96 <3     9     <3   
Quartz  31 2 6.0   88   487 20900 2080 <417 7260   <9790   553 <767     177     136     <41 326     4 <7 126   6   16     <2 
Quartz  31 2 6.0   <2   407 21100   <16 <150 6750   <3050   977 <252     298     313       48 202     4   4   68   8   89     <1 
Quartz  31 2 6.0 <12   206 21100   429 <475 6610 <11500   820 <734     426     117       65 157     5      <11   55 <6   89     <7 
Quartz  31 2 6.0 123   423 20800 3680 <254 7570   <5530   970 <417     343     332       45 203     7 <5   88   4   92       3 
Quartz  31 2 6.0 604   428 21000 8580 <134 7040   <3510   961 <261     449     165       74 201     5 <4   78 <0.9   73     <0.9 
Quartz  31 2 6.4   42   373 22400   613   440 7340   <3340   475   413       29       36     <18 238     5 <3.4   73   3   10       2 
Quartz  31 2 6.1 265   311 21300 4740     81 7120     <716   371   <46       38       17       <5 215     3 <1.0   63   0.5     5     <0.3 
Quartz  31 2 5.8   31   489 20000   480   246 7500   <2380   422 <182     536       57       40 229     2   0.5   79 <1.6   36     <1 
 
 



                 (continued) 
 

 
Table 2 (continued) 
 
 
Sample FI type NaCl eq. Li B  Na Al  P  K  Ca  Mn  Fe   Cu  Zn  As  Rb  Sr  Mo  Cs  W  Pb  Ag 
                    
 
Quartz  31 1   7.6 135 <332   27300   340 <910   7010   17700     <70 13800  1540 <67   <93 95           76         <14           29   <8   45   <8 
Quartz  31 1   7.6 122   354   27100 2010 <551   7580 <10700   5960   1170  3850 573   <52          232 21         <12           60   <6   39   <9 
Quartz  31 1 10.5 134   343   37600 1710 <701   9900 <14100   1990 32500  3480 740   <72          350 22         <11           89   <6 506   58 
Quartz  31 1 10.5   56   647   37100 9190    <1350 11200 <25300     108 <1970    280       <119 <124 84 81         <22           29 <12 <20   <9 
Quartz  31 1 11.0   84 <173   39200 1600   550 10900   <9590       70   <859      50 136   <47 82 92         <18           51   <5   36 <10 
Quartz  31 1 10.5   83   445   36300 7630 <926 13400 <17100   1710 <1240    126 111   <98          347 25         <26           71   <8   65   <6 
Quartz  31 1 10.5 217 <515   37100 <222    <1900 11100 <41100   1660 <3420    482 194 <185          217 14         <31           99 <17 143 <21 
Quartz  31 1 10.4 145 <317   37400 <130 <869   9440 <18100       83 <1510    <68 <73   <83          103 91         <23           60   <9 <13 <15 
Quartz  31£ 1 10.5 <57 <362   38200 2950    <1440   8410 763000 20100   3970   <62 163 <152         108       1200        <40           46 <12   84 <18 
Quartz  31 1 10.3 <84 <463   36900 <425    <2470   9530 <46100   2160 <3980  <131 543  <341         291 19       <103           56 <52   89 <46 
Quartz  31 1 10.3 434   349   36900 <117      <776   9600 <15700   3560   4010  1720 280   <90          254 33         <25           75   <8 106   13 
Quartz  31 1 10.3 240   370   36200 1650 <642   1160   28200   6920   3070  3720 234     <9          294 88         <29           86   48 109   11 
Quartz  31 1 10.3 122 <159   36100   <88 <545   1180 <12000       57 <1060    196 <74   <65 82         135         <22            51   11   24     9 
Quartz  31 1 10.3   55   309     34500 1150 <241 16000   <4980   2360   <371    963   77     52          509 11  4          109   20   14   <2 
Quartz  31 1 10.3   93 <760   36200 <266    <2000 11600 <37500     582 <3080  5030       <258 <218          392 <8         <56         117 <36   60 <25 
Quartz  31 1 10.3   14   228   36400 3460      <434 10900   <8340   1140   <660  1150  63.6   <55          354   9         <14         102   12   30   <3 
                    
Quartz  26 2   6.5   49 <288 23100   <98 <886   6540 <16700     608   <927      41   99   <87          252  12  24         104 <18   13 <12 
Quartz  26 2   6.5 <12   287 22800   <62   466   7460   <9340     809   <938      27 <46     61          299    7         <11         122 <49   18   <7 
Quartz  26 2   6.5   30   611 22500   <64   384   8070   <1160     574   <760    125 225     62          307  10  20         123   34   20   <4 
Quartz  26 2   6.5 <28   629 22600 <109   777   7960 <17200     701 <1370    <40 <89 <101          304  <4         <13         122   11 <13   <9 
Quartz  26 2   6.0   <6   578 20600 1930   384   7930   <4790     978     318    372 324     44          310    3  <5         124   26   37     4 
Quartz  26 2   5.2   <4   553 18100     98   355   6360   <5080     385   <463       71 <23   <26          246    2  <7           90     6     9   <3 
Quartz  26 2   6.6   <8   392 22500   777 <312   9130   <7080     351   <469    <14 <36     32          328    7  <5         129   <2     7   <2 
Quartz  26 2   6.7 <18 <220 23600 <120 <882   7480 <18800     310 <1270    <44 <68   <84          329    2         <14         109 <13 <11 <11 
Quartz  26 2   6.5 <14 <294 23200 <127 <948   6440 <19000     493 <1530    <31 172 <110          316    <4         <28         159   14   38   <6 
Quartz  26 2   9.0 <10   682 31000   <51   703 11900   <8870     361   <713    407 <37   <37          432    4         <10         202   <4   10   <5 
Quartz  26 2   9.5 <21   579 32300 <118 <986 13400 <17300   1390 <1380    555 149 <122          391  10         <17         188   <9   97   <9 
Quartz  26 2   6.5   <9   486 22800   <52   499   7470   <6120     429   <495    651 142     37          281    3         <10         117   22   21   <3 
Quartz  26 2   4.7   <7   371 16500   <37   489   5240   <6510     937   <483  2140 330     37          207  <2.0  <5           90     6 112   <3 
Quartz  26 2   2.4 255$   233   8450 8260 <459   2660   <8940     716   <809  1950   97   <4              90  <2.3  <7           53   <4   72 <17 
 
Data set in italic are inclusions contaminated by accidentally trapped solids, e.g., carbonates or sulfides, and are therefore discarded from further discussion. 
 
a  In weight percentage calculated after Bodnar (1993) 
#   interpreted to result from accidentally trapped sulfosalt inclusion 
$ interpreted to result from accidentally trapped solid inclusion 
£ interpreted to result from accidentally trapped carbonate inclusion 

 



Table 3 Trace element concentrations for fluorite samples from the Sweet Home Mine (all concentrations in μg/g). Sample numbers refer to Fig. 3.  
 
Sample 1 18 24 25 6 7 7 24 10 11 30 30   
             
Rb   21.6   15.2 < 0.3    1.07   14.2 < 0.3    0.37 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3 < 0.3      
Sr 558 413   61.7 141   72.5 203 138 160 198 123 189   89.5      
Y 294 209   30.1   41.9   39.6 78.0   47.0   30.1 27.4   57.8   22.3   42.5      
Zr    0.28    1.68    0.22    1.35    2.81 1.07    0.54    0.36 0.25    0.23    0.33    0.34      
Cs    0.13    0.11 < 0.02    0.03    0.11 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02 < 0.02      
Ba    1.12    2.47    0.21   20.2    2.09 0.56    0.33    0.30 0.23    2.67    0.85    1.27      
La    7.73    3.93    0.21    0.78    0.56 0.23    0.43    0.22 0.16    0.52    0.18    0.38      
Ce  19.6   10.5    0.62    1.68    1.19 0.62    1.08    0.67 0.28    1.64    0.22    0.83      
Pr    3.89    2.26    0.16    0.32    0.20 0.16    0.24    0.16 0.07    0.38    0.03    0.15      
Nd  27.8   16.9    1.42   2.02    1.35 1.42    1.57    1.35 0.52    2.64    0.21    0.97      
Sm  18.8   12.7    1.76       1.09    1.18 1.77    1.31    1.13 0.48    1.56    0.17    0.67      
Eu    7.18    5.06    0.73    0.56    0.62 0.73    0.48    0.44 0.23    0.68    0.09    0.31      
Gd  39.4  26.8    4.35    2.37    3.74 5.21    3.65    2.55 1.57    3.89    0.66    2.13      
Tb    8.20    5.68    0.75    0.44    0.69 1.09    0.73    0.48 0.33    0.72    0.14    0.42      
Dy  56.0   38.2    4.28    3.13    4.40 8.16    5.09    3.60 2.76    5.12    1.17    3.12      
Ho  11.4    7.84    0.78    0.67    0.88 1.82    1.06    0.82 0.65    1.10    0.26    0.66      
Er  31.4   21.8    2.01    1.94    2.28 5.44    2.98    2.44 2.00    2.96    0.86    1.84      
Tm    4.30    2.90    0.26    0.26    0.28 0.72    0.40    0.38 0.28    0.37    0.14    0.24      
Yb  26.5   18.1    1.61    1.81    1.76 4.68    2.61    2.67 1.92    2.39    1.12    1.60      
Lu    3.66    2.47    0.20    0.23    0.22 0.62    0.33    0.36 0.27    0.31    0.16    0.21      
Hf < 0.04    0.09 < 0.04    0.07    0.14 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04 < 0.04      
Pb    1.07    6.48    4.36 161    5.36 2.31    0.97    3.87 2.60    2.79    1.55    3.59      
Th  13.0    9.00    0.25    0.30    0.42 2.67    1.83    0.40 0.12    0.25    0.04    0.11      
U    0.02    0.04    0.11    0.16    0.11 < 0.02 < 0.02    0.20 < 0.02    0.03 < 0.02 < 0.02      
 
Y/Ho   25.8   26.7   38.6   62.5   45.0 42.9   44.3  36.7 42.2   52.5   85.8   64.4  
              
                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Table 4: Sulfur isotopic composition of ore minerals from the early stage and the main sulfide stage (MSS) 
 

Sample No. Min. stage Mineral  δ34S [‰] Model temperatures 
 
15 Early stage Pyrite  +1.71 
12 Early stage Pyrite  +1.73 
28 MSS Chalcopyrite  -3.85  Chalcopyrite-Pyrite  << 100°C 
28 MSS Pyrite  +0.95  Pyrite-Sphalerite  >> 500°C   
28 MSS Sphalerite  +0.66  Sphalerite-Chalcopyrite  << 100°C 
6 MSS Sphalerite  +0.57 
24 MSS Galena  -4.18 
26 MSS Sphalerite  +0.7 
11 MSS Galena  -0.13 
24 MSS Tetrahedrite  -4.01 
29 MSS Galena  -1.17 
24 MSS Tetrahedrite  -3.73 
32 MSS Galena  -2.08  Galena-Sphalerite  >> 500°C 
32 MSS Sphalerite  -2.52  Sphalerite-Chalcopyrite     ≈ 290°C 
32 MSS Chalcopyrite  -1.69  Chalcopyrite-Galena  >> 500°C 
32 MSS Sphalerite  -2.42 
33 MSS Galena  -2.19  Galena-Sphalerite  >> 500°C 
33 MSS Tetrahedrite  -4.09 
34 Early stage? Pyrite  +1.57  Pyrite-Chalcopyrite  << 100°C 
34 MSS Chalcopyrite  -3.44 
35 MSS Sphalerite  +1.09 
36 MSS Chalcopyrite  -1.72  Chalcopyrite-Sphalerite       ≈ 260°C 
36 MSS Sphalerite  -2.82 
37 MSS Sphalerite  +0.7  Sphalerite-Pyrite    ≈ 340°C 
37 MSS Pyrite  +1.34 
38 MSS Galena  -1.64  Galena-Chalcopyrite  >> 500°C 
38 MSS Chalcopyrite  -1.93  Chalcopyrite-Sphalerite  << 100°C 
38 MSS Tetrahedrite  -2.42 
38 MSS Sphalerite  +1.24  Sphalerite-Galena     ≈ 280°C 

 
 



 
 
Table 5 Lead isotope composition of minerals from the Sweet Home Mine, Colorado, U.S.A.  
 
Samplea Pb U 206Pbb 207Pbb 208Pbb 238Ub 

 [ppm] [ppm] ——– ——– ——– ——– 

   204Pb 204Pb 204Pb 204Pb 
 
Galena 
 11 a   17.866 15.604 38.543  
 29 a   17.743 15.597 38.506  
 39   17.789 15.597 38.511  
 25   17.804 15.600 38.511  
 33   17.771 15.552 38.373  
 24   17.826 15.607 38.559  
 11 b   17.859 15.589 38.475  
 29 b   17.741 15.599 38.521  
Rhodochrosite 
 26 a 0.255 0.080 17.921 15.546 38.321 19.82 
 26 b 0.239 0.068 17.897 15.535 38.296 17.88 
 6 a 0.623 0.222 17.906 15.554 38.338 22.44 
 6 b 0.624 0.211 17.848 15.548 38.333 21.28 
 

a Samples and sample numbers as in Fig. 3.  
b Lead isotope analyses were performed at GeoForschungsZentrum Potsdam, Germany, using 
a Finnigan MAT262 multicollector mass spectrometer. The lead isotopic composition is corrected 
for mass discrimination with 0.1%/a.m.u. 2σ uncertainties are less than 0.1%. 
 
 
 



Table 6  87Sr/86Sr isotopic composition of apatite, fluorite, and rhodochrosite from 
the Sweet Home Mine, Colorado, U.S.A. 

Samplea Rbb 
(ppm) 
 

Srb 
(ppm) 
 

87Rbb 
—— 
86Sr 

87Src 
—— 
86Sr 

87Srd 
—— (T) 
86Sr 

Apatite      
30    0.760117±7  
30    0.760181±7  
30    0.759576±7  
30    0.760260±7  
30    0.760375±6  
Hydrothermal rhodochrosite 
11  0.32 178 0.005 0.736973±7 0.73697 
4  0.11    0.48 0.66 0.746873±25 0.74663 
Hydrothermal Fluorite 
24 <0.3  61.7 0.014 0.751128±36 0.75112 
25   1.07 141 0.022 0.748698±7 0.74869 
24  <0.3 160 0.005 0.758628±19 0.75862 
Greisen fluorite 
1 21.6 558 0.11 0.74700±7 0.7469 
18 39.9 800 0.14 0.752299±17 0.75224 
24  1.95  75.4 0.075 0.730059±17 0.73003 
15 53.6 183 0.85 0.740209±11 0.73989 

a Apatite samples represent fragments of a single late-stage apatite crystal used 
for U-Pb dating (Romer and Lüders, 2006). All other samples are alliquots of 
the powders used for chemical analysis. 

b Rb and Sr concentrations of the rhodochrosite and fluorite samples have been 
determined by ICP-MS. Sr and Rb concentrations of the apatite samples have 
not been determined. 

c Sr is normalized with 86Sr/88Sr = 0.1194  
d The initial Sr isotopic composition has been calculated for T = 26 Ma. 
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